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The initial estimates presented within this report have been provided to the Winery and Grower Alliance of Ontario (“WGAO”) for 
the purpose of analyzing the private retail model regarding the economic impact on the Ontario wine and grape industry of a new 
policy to allow sale of alcohol at corner store, grocery store, and/or big box store.

These initial estimates do not represent a cost-benefit analysis for WGAO or any other stakeholders. Neither do these results 
represent a full economic impact assessment or provide a comparison of the potential economic impact of the private retail 
model scenario to potential impacts resulting from alternative uses of resources. The assumptions and baseline data used in this 
preliminary analysis have been provided by WGAO.

Deloitte does not assume any responsibility or liability for losses incurred by any party as a result of the circulation, publication, 
reproduction or use of this initial analysis contrary to its intended purpose.

This report has been made only for the purpose stated and shall not be used for any other purpose. Neither this analysis 
(including references to it) nor any portions thereof (including without limitation the identity of Deloitte or any individuals signing 
or associated with this report, or the professional associations or organizations with which they are affiliated) shall be 
disseminated to third parties by any means or included in any document without the prior written consent and approval of 
Deloitte. Our report and work product cannot be included, or referred to, in any public or investment document without the prior
consent of Deloitte LLP. 

The analyses are provided as of September 20, 2018, and we disclaim any undertaking or obligation to advise any person of any 
change in any fact or matter affecting this analysis, which may come or be brought to our attention after the date hereof. 
Without limiting the foregoing, in the event that there is any material change in any fact or matter affecting the analyses after 
the date hereof, we reserve the right to change, modify or withdraw the analysis.

Observations are made on the basis of economic, industrial, competitive and general business conditions prevailing as at the date 
hereof. In the analyses, we may have made assumptions with respect to the industry performance, general business, and 
economic conditions and other matters, many of which are beyond our control, including government and industry regulation.

No opinion, counsel, or interpretation is intended in matters that require legal or other appropriate professional advice. It is
assumed that such opinion, counsel, or interpretations have been, or will be, obtained from the appropriate professional sources. 
To the extent that there are legal issues relating to compliance with applicable laws, regulations, and policies, we assume no 
responsibility therefore.

We believe that our analyses must be considered as a whole and that selecting portions of the analyses or the factors considered
by it, without considering all factors and analyses together, could create a misleading view of the issues related to the report. 
Amendment of any of the assumptions identified throughout this report could have a material impact on our analysis contained 
herein. Should any of the major assumptions not be accurate or should any of the information provided to us not be factual or
correct, our analyses, as expressed in this report, could be significantly different.

Disclaimers and Limiting Conditions
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Changing the Wine Retail Model in Ontario

Prior to his election on May 18, 2018 Ontario Premier Doug Ford announced his intention to explore expanding the points of sale 
for beer and wine in Ontario in an effort to improve customer convenience. This new policy could include expanding sales into 
corner stores, big box stores and grocery stores across the province. 

Though the government has communicated their desire to implement an expanded point of sale policy in an expeditious manner, 
no firm timeline has been committed as of the date of this report.  Currently, government is in consultation with various industry 
and stakeholder groups as they contemplate policy, regulation and economic considerations. 

Background and Context

Purpose of the study

Deloitte has been engaged by the Winery & Grower Alliance of Ontario (“WGAO”) to estimate the potential impact to the Ontario 

wine ecosystem as a result of an expanded point of sale policy. 

This analysis seeks to estimate the potential direct impact of this new policy across a number of economic variables, including 
employment, labour income, domestic wine sales and demand for domestic grapes. The scenario examined contemplates a full-
scale retail privatization, whereby there are up to 5,000 points of access for wine in Ontario from the expansion into corner stores, 
grocery stores and big box stores.

Source(s): (1) LCBO Annual Report 2016-17

As illustrated in the 2017 Rimmerman study, the Ontario wine industry makes a significant contribution to the provincial economy 
in terms of the revenue and jobs that it directly creates or supports; the indirect and induced impacts that result from the direct 
contributions; and, the associated impacts for which the wine industry is a significant catalyst, specifically the tourism industry. 

The analysis outlined in this report shows that a shift to a private retail model may result in a number of potential unintended
consequences.  Whilst the wine industry has exhibited strong growth in recent years, these consequences can be seen to halt 
that growth, and indeed, see the economic contribution to the Province be reduced by approximately one third of its current 
footprint.

Conclusion

The unintended consequences of a move to a private retail model may have 
significant ramifications to the size and growth prospects for the Ontario wine 
industry.
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• To increase the visibility and recognition 
of the economic and community value of 
the Ontario grape and wine industry in 
partnership with all stakeholders.

• To create consumer preference for wine 
through the quality and value of products 
in every market segment.

Members1 Mission2

• Growers: from the Niagara Peninsula, 
Prince Edward County and Lake Erie 
regions of Ontario.

• Producers: a cross section of producers 
and teaching wineries from across the 
province.

GRAPE GROWERS PRODUCTION DISTRIBUTION RETAIL CONSUMPTION

The Ontario Wine Value Chain 
The Winery & Grower Alliance of Ontario (“WGAO”) membership operate at the 
initial stages of the value chain. 

WGAO Members on the Wine Value Chain

Source(s): (1) WGAO; (2) WGAO
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The wine industry in Ontario provides a significant contribution to the provincial 
economy and has experienced very strong growth over the past five years.

The Ontario Wine Economy

Source(s): (1) Rimerman (2017). The Economic Impact of the Wine and Grape Industry in Canada 2015. (2) LCBO. Logistics Productivity Upgrades. (3) Moramarco (2015). Beverage Alcohol Retailing 
in the Province of Ontario Canada (4) Ontario Scorecard data (5) Rimmerman (2017) (6) Numbers may be off due to rounding

Ontario Wine Value Chain

Ontario has the largest production of 
wine grapes in Canada1. In 2015 
Ontario produced 64,226 tonnes of 
grapes. 1

Grape 
Growers

Ontario is the largest wine producer in 
Canada.1 In 2015, Ontario wineries sold 
approximately 8.3 million nine-litre
equivalent cases.1

Production

The LCBO operates five distribution 
centres which serve a network of
1,100 outlets in Ontario.2

Distribution

The LCBO has an expansive retail 
network, over 90% of the population 
live within 5 km of an LCBO outlet.3

Retail

Wine consumption in Ontario has grown 
at approximately 5% CAGR over the 
last five years.4

Consumption

Impact from Domestic Wine Sales 

and Tourism5,6

Total Impact
$4.4 Billion

Legend

Captured within 
Deloitte Analysis

Not Captured within 
Deloitte Analysis

~$2.1B ~$2.3B

Revenue

~$1.5 Billion

Employment

10,400 FTEs

Labour
Income

$445 Million

Sales Tax

$150 Million

Research &
Education

$7 Million

Indirect & Induced

$2.3 Billion
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Though a majority of provinces and states offer increased points of sale through 
a mixed or grocer store retail model per capita consumption has remained flat.

Distribution and Retail Models

Source(s): (1) Food Marketing Institute, Huffington Post (2) WHO

Distribution Models – by Province and by State1

AB
BC

NL

NBON

MBSK

PE

NS

QC

Mixed / public-private liquor 
distribution model

Private liquor distribution model

Public liquor distribution model

Consumption Trends – per capita2

States where grocery store wine sales are not legal

States where grocery store wine sales are legal

Laws vary by locality

D.C.
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In Australia, New Zealand and the UK, the sales of wine by private retail are 
concentrated within supermarkets, hypermarkets and convenience stores.

Retail Concentration

Australia – Total wines sales by 
value (% per channel)

UK – Wine sales by value
(% per channel)

1. Woolworths share does not include Cellarmasters &
Langtons

2. Coles and Woolworths shares reflect entire portfolio
(supermarket, and liquor stores)

Source(s): ProWein, wine intelligence

23%

27%

50%

2012

77%

4%

7%

8%

10%

22%

20%

29%

2014

Source(s): ProWein, wine intelligence

New Zealand – Total wines sales 
by value (% per channel)

40%

60%

2017

60%

Source(s): Alcohol Healthwatch, New Zealand Herald; ANZ 
Research

Supermarkets

Hypermarkets

Off license 
chain

Discounts

Convenience 
Stores (includes 
Tesco Express)

Direct to home 
channel

Independents

Woolworths1

Coles

Independents

Supermarkets

Liquor Stores 
and Online

49%
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Other jurisdictions provide useful insights into the potential outcomes as they 
relate to retail concentration, product assortment, discounting and consumption.

Observable Trends Within Private Retail Jurisdictions

Summary – Impact of Private Retail Model in UK, Australia and New Zealand1

UK Australia
New 

Zealand

Retail Concentration
• In the case jurisdictions, the sale of alcohol was

dominated by supermarkets, big box stores and
convenience stores.

Product Assortment
• Retail outlets in the case jurisdictions have reduced

shelf space for branded products for their own private-
label wines instead.

• Supermarkets in the UK are increasingly selling low-
priced import bulk wines from developing countries.

Discounting
• Wine prices in the case jurisdictions have declined due

to heavy discounting from supermarket chains that
dominate the market and sell wine at low prices.

Consumption 
• Per capita wine consumption over the past 10 years

has declined in the case jurisdictions.

1. Detailed case studies can be found in the Appendix
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The shift toward a private retail model is estimated to have a significant impact 
on agriculture in Ontario with a 59% decline in wine grape sales.

Grape Growers and Production Impacts

Impact – Grape Growers and Production1

GRAPE GROWERS PRODUCTION DISTRIBUTION RETAIL CONSUMPTION

Wine Grape Sales Tonnes Farmed Acreage Farmed
Number of Active 

Growers

Number of 
Wineries

Current State

Year 10

(59%) (59%) (48%) (33%) (29%)

$129M 88K 17K 500 180

$53M 36K 9K 337 121

Note: (1) Numbers may be off due to rounding
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The estimated impact of a private retail model on domestic wine sales and 
tourism is estimated to have a negative impact of $760M at year 10 after 
privatization, before indirect and induced effects.

Impact Overview

Impact – Domestic Wine Sales and Tourism1

Note: (1) Numbers may be off due to rounding

Current State Impact Year 10

Revenue

Employment

Labour
Income

Sales Tax

Total Impact

(3,184)

($573M)

($143M)

($44M)

($760M)

$1.5B

10,400

$445M

$150M

$2.1B

$873M

7,216

$302M

$106M

$1.3B

The move to a private retail model is estimated to 
eliminate approximately 1/3 of the economic 
activity supported by the actors within the 

Ontario wine value chain.

This figure underreports the total impact as it 
does not include indirect and induced effects, 

which currently constitute 52% of total impact of 
the Ontario wine industry.

Total Impact
$4.4 Billion

Legend

Captured within 
Deloitte Analysis

Not Captured within 
Deloitte Analysis

~$2.1B ~$2.3B

Research &
Education

$7 Million

Indirect & Induced

$2.3 Billion



Economic Impact Study 

Summary of Approach and Results
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Summary of Approach

Approach

• This report provides an initial estimate of the impacts of the private retail market over the medium term (year 5 after
privatization) and long term (year 10 after privatization) for the Ontario grape and wine industry should the new
provincial government proceed with its commitment to further expand sales of beer and wine into corner stores, grocery
stores and big box stores.

• This initial analysis seeks to identify the potential impact of potential policy changes on:

− Direct jobs supported

− Direct labour income supported

− Sales of domestic wine / business revenue

− Domestic grapes sales

• This study relies on the available data to analyze the impacts of the private retail model scenario on the wine and grape
industry in Ontario.

− 2017/18 Ontario scorecard data of VQA, ICB, and Imported wine sales is used as the “base case” to estimate wine
sales, tax and markup impacts

− 2015 data used in the Rimerman (2017) study is used as the “base case” against which the impact of the potential
change in policy on the industry is measured.

• Please refer to the Appendix for a detailed list of the assumptions used in the analysis.
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The model input assumptions focus on the “Distribution” and “Retail” activities of 
the value chain.

Private Retail Impact – Model Input Assumptions

GRAPE GROWERS PRODUCTION DISTRIBUTION RETAIL CONSUMPTION

• This report uses the following assumptions provided by WGAO to analyze the potential economic impact of a potential
policy allowing expansion of sale of wine into corner stores, big box stores and grocery stores across Ontario.

Distribution

• LCBO remains wholesaler and distributor

• Wholesale prices: Wholesale margin is assumed to decline by a percentage rate similar to Alberta wholesale prices
following retail privatization

Retail

• Market entry: Aggressive grocery store expansion is assumed over both the medium  and long term

• Wine market growth: is assumed to be stagnant in the medium term and modest in the long-term

• LCBO market share declines: As grocers further penetrate the wine retail market

• Winery retail store closure: as stores struggle after grocery expansion and from reductions in VQA demand

• Reduced VQA shelf space: in LCBO and grocery stores using based on current space per sales performance

• VQA Promotional support: is assumed to diminish based on current poor performance of VQA promotions

• Reduction in ICB sales volume: as grocery stores prioritize shelf space for imported wine

• Decrease in retail margin: is assumed as the LCBO is pressured to offer more promotions to compete with grocery
stores
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Private Retail Impact – Overview

Private Retail – Ontario Wine and Grape Industry Impact from VQA, ICB, and Imported wine sales

Note(s): (1) Revenue estimates comprises of revenue obtained from winery sales, liquor board markups, restaurant and retail markups, wine grape sales, winery suppliers, active growers suppliers, 
active growers development, tourism, and trucking, shipping and warehousing
(2) Government revenue includes total direct taxes from domestic and imported wine sales.

It is estimated that the private retail model can result in significant reduction in revenues in year 5 and 10 following 
privatization.

Additionally, a private retail model could result in significant reductions in labour income, and jobs over the medium and 
long term. Government revenue from domestic wine sales may decline, however, higher sales from imported wine may lead 
to higher tax revenue.

Summary

Base Case
Medium Term Impact 

(Year 5 After Privatization)
Change Compared to 

Base Case

Revenues1 $2,826M $2,647M -$179M

Jobs 12,280 9,388 -2,892

Labour Income $555M $426M -$129M

Government Revenues2 $370M $374M +$4M

Base Case
Long Term Impact

(Year 10 After Privatization)
Change Compared to 

Base Case

Revenues1 $2,826M $2,696M -$130M

Jobs 12,280 8,277 -4,002

Labour Income $555M $369M -$186M

Government Revenues2 $370M $387M +$17M
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The private retail model estimates domestic wine 
consumption to decline and a shift towards greater 
consumption of imported wines. 

Imported Wines

As a result, in the medium term, business revenue 
and generated taxes associated with imported wine 
sales is estimated to increase by $284 million and 
$38 million, respectively. However, as a result of 
LCBO and winery retail store closures, labour 
income and employment are estimated to decline by 
$24 million and 494 FTEs respectively in the 
medium term.

Domestic Wines

Given declines of domestic wine consumption, 
business revenue and generated taxes associated 
with domestic wine sales is estimated to decrease 
by $463 million and $34.5 million, respectively. Due 
to store closures and negative impacts on local wine 
tourism, labour income and employment associated 
with domestic wine sales is estimated to decrease 
by $106 million and 2,398 FTEs, respectively.  

Private Retail Impact – Medium Term (5 Years)

Private Retail – Breakdown of Medium Term Changes from Base Case by Domestic and Imported Wine Sales

Breakdown of Medium Term Change Compared to Base Case 

Note(s): (1) Revenue estimates comprises of revenue obtained from winery sales, liquor board markups, restaurant and retail markups, wine grape sales, winery suppliers, active growers suppliers, 
active growers development, tourism, and trucking, shipping and warehousing
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The private retail model estimates domestic wine 
consumption to decline and a shift towards greater 
consumption of imported wines. 

Imported Wines

As a result, in the long term, business revenue and 
generated taxes associated with imported wine 
sales is estimated to increase by $443 million and 
$61 million, respectively. However, as a result of 
LCBO and winery retail store closures, labour 
income and employment are estimated to decline by 
$44 million and 818 FTEs respectively in the long 
term. 

Domestic Wines

Given declines of domestic wine consumption, 
business revenue and generated taxes associated 
with domestic wine sales in the long term is 
estimated to decrease by $573 million and $44 
million, respectively. Due to store closures and 
negative impacts on local wine tourism, labour 
income and employment associated with domestic 
wine sales is estimated to decrease by $143 million 
and 3,184 FTEs, respectively.  

Private Retail Impact – Long Term (10 Years)

Breakdown of Long Term Change Compared to Base Case 

Private Retail – Breakdown of Long Term Changes from Base Case by Domestic and Imported Wine Sales

Note(s): (1) Revenue estimates comprises of revenue obtained from winery sales, liquor board markups, restaurant and retail markups, wine grape sales, winery suppliers, active growers suppliers, 
active growers development, tourism, and trucking, shipping and warehousing



Economic Impact Study

Results
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The tables below summarizes the initial estimated results from the private retail model. 
Please refer to the Appendix for an overview of the assumptions used in the analysis.

Summary of Initial Results

Base Case1

Medium Term Impact 
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term Impact 
(Year 10 After Privatization)

LCBO

• $162M VQA sales

• $333M ICB sales

• $1,605M Import sales

• $2,100M Total Wine sales

• $105M VQA sales

• $263M ICB sales

• $1,278M Import sales

• $1,646M total wine sales

• $72M VQA sales

• $201M ICB sales

• $951M Import sales

• $1,225M total wine sales

Winery Retail Store 
Sales

• $143M VQA sales

• $187M ICB wine sales

• $330M Total Wine sales

• $42M VQA sales

• $51M ICB sales

• $93M total wine sales

• $16M VQA sales

• $0M ICB sales

• $16M total wine sales

Direct Delivery

• $63M VQA sales

• $12M ICB sales

• $75M Total Wine sales

• $56M VQA sales

• $19M ICB sales

• $75M total wine sales

• $56M VQA sales

• $20M ICB sales

• $76M total wine sales

Grocery • n/a

• $29M VQA sales

• $112M ICB sales

• $604M Import sales

• $745M total wine sales

• $51M VQA sales

• $189M ICB sales

• $1,107M Import sales

• $1,347M total wine sales

Total wine sales, 
all channels

• $368M VQA sales

• $532M ICB sales

• $1,605M Import sales

• $2,505M Total Wine sales

• $232M VQA sales

• $446M ICB sales

• $1,882M Import sales

• $2,559M Total Wine sales

• $196M VQA sales

• $410M ICB sales

• $2,058M Import sales

• $2,664M Total Wine Sales

Source(s): (1) Ontario Scorecard 2017/18 data.

Wine Sales Impact (Dollars)
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Wine Sales Impact (Percentage Change)

Medium Term Impact
(% Change versus Base Case)

Long Term Impact
(% Change versus Base Case)

LCBO

• 35% decline in VQA

• 21% decline in ICB

• 20% decline in Imports

• 22% decline in total wine sales

• 55% decline in VQA

• 40% decline in ICB

• 41% decline in Imports

• 42% decline in total wine sales

Winery Retail Store 
Sales

• 71% decline in VQA

• 73% decline in ICB

• 72% decline in total wine sales

• 89% decline in VQA

• 100% decline in ICB

• 95% decline in total wine sales

Direct Delivery

• 11% decline in VQA

• 60% increase in ICB

• 0% decline total wine sales

• 11% decline in VQA

• 73% increase in ICB

• 2% increase in total wine sales

Grocery • n/a • n/a

Total wine sales, 
all channels

• 37% decline in VQA sales

• 16% decline in ICB sales

• 17% increase in Import sales

• 2% increase in Total Wine Sales

• 47% decline in VQA sales

• 23% decline in ICB sales

• 28% increase in Import sales

• 6% increase in Total Wine Sales
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Production Impacts (Value)

Source(s): (1) 2017/18 figures sourced from Ontario Wine Growers Association

Base Case1

Medium Term
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term
(Year 10 After Privatization)

Wine Grape Sales • $129M sales • $61M sales • $53M sales

Total Tonnes • 88,000 tonnes • 41,527 tonnes • 36,076 tonnes

Total Acreage • 17,400 acreage • 10,382 acreage • 9,019 acreage

Number of active 
growers

• 500 active growers • 376 active growers • 337 active growers

Number of 
Wineries

• 180 wineries • 140 wineries • 121 wineries
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Production Impacts (Percentage Change)

Medium Term 
(% Change versus Base Case)

Long Term
(% Change versus Base Case)

Wine Grape Sales • 53% decline • 59% decline

Total Tonnes • 53% decline • 59% decline

Total Acreage • 40% decline • 48% decline

Number of Active 
Growers

• 25% decline • 33% decline

Number of 
Wineries

• 22% decline • 29% decline
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Mark-up and Direct Tax Impacts from Wine Sales (Dollars)

1. Ontario Scorecard 2017/18 data.

Base Case1

Medium Term
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term
(Year 10 After Privatization)

Federal Taxes

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes:
$90M

• Import Taxes: $113M
• Total Domestic and Import

Taxes: $203M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes:
$74M

• Import Taxes: $129M
• Total Domestic and Import

Taxes: $203M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes:
$68M

• Import Taxes: $141M
• Total Domestic and Import

Taxes: $209M

Provincial Taxes

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes:
$53M

• Import Taxes: $113M
• Total Domestic and Import

Taxes: $166M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes:
$41M

• Import Taxes: $129M
• Total Domestic and Import

Taxes: $171M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes:
$38M

• Import Taxes: $141M
• Total Domestic and Import

Taxes: $178M

Distributor Markup

• Domestic (VQA and ICB)
Markup: $221M

• Import Markup: $673M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $894M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup:
$167M

• Import Markup: $766M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $932M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup:
$149M

• Import Markup: $832M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $982M

Restaurant Markup

• Domestic (VQA and ICB)
Markup: $75M

• Import Markup: $3M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $79M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup:
$82M

• Import Markup: $0M (we allocated
100% of import sales to LCBO and
grocery)

• Total Domestic and Import
Markup: $82M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup:
$84M

• Import Markup: $0M (we allocated
100% of import sales to LCBO and
grocery)

• Total Domestic and Import
Markup: $84M

Retail Markup

• Domestic (VQA and ICB)
Markup: $1.2M

• Import Markup: $193M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $194M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup:
$0.7M

• Import Markup: $187M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $188M

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup:
$0.6M

• Import Markup: $197M
• Total Domestic and Import

Markup: $197M
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Mark-up and Direct Tax Impacts from Wine Sales (Percentage and Absolute Value Change)

Medium Term Impact
(versus Base Case)

Long Term Impact 
(versus Base Case)

Federal Taxes

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes: 17% decline / $16M
decline

• Import Taxes: 15% increase / $16M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Taxes: 0.3% increase /
$5M increase

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes: 24% decline / $22M
decline

• Import Taxes: 25% increase / $28M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Taxes: 3% increase /
$6M increase

Provincial Taxes

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes: 22% decline / $12M
decline

• Import Taxes: 15% increase / $16M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Taxes: 3% increase /
$4M increase

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Taxes: 30% decline / $16M
decline

• Import Taxes: 25% increase / $28M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Taxes: 7% increase /
$12M increase

Distributor Markup

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup: 25% decline / $54M
decline

• Import Markup: 14% increase / $92M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Markup: 3% increase /
$38M increase

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup: 32% decline / $72M
decline

• Import Markup: 24% increase / $159M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Markup: 10% increase /
$87M increase

Restaurant Markup

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup: 4% increase / $3M
increase

• Import Markup: n/a

• Total Domestic and Import Markup: 4% increase /
$3M increase

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup: 12% increase / $5M
increase

• Import Markup: n/a

• Total Domestic and Import Markup: 7% increase /
$5M increase

Retail Markup

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup: 39% decline / $0.4M
decline

• Import Markup: 3% decline / $5.8M decline

• Total Domestic and Import Markup: 3% decline /
$6M decline

• Domestic (VQA and ICB) Markup: 48% decline / $0.6M
decline

• Import Markup: 2% increase/ $4M increase

• Total Domestic and Import Markup: 2% increase /
$3M increase
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Supplier Industry Impacts (Dollars)

Source(s): (1) Rimmerman (2017).

Base Case1

Medium Term
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term
(Year 10 After Privatization)

Winery Suppliers • $136M revenues • $115M revenues • $106M revenues

Active Growers 
Suppliers

• $25M revenues • $20M revenues • $18M revenues

Active Growers 
Development

• $11M revenues • $8M revenues • $8M revenues

Trucking, Shipping, 
Warehousing 

• $49M revenues • $55M revenues • $59M revenues

Capital 
Expenditures

• $19M revenues • $15M revenues • $13M revenues
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Supplier Industry Impacts (Percentage Change)

Medium Term 
(% Change versus Base Case)

Long Term 
(% Change versus Base Case)

Winery Suppliers • 16% decline • 22% decline

Active Growers 
Suppliers

• 23% decline • 30% decline

Active Growers 
Development

• 23% decline • 30% decline

Trucking, Shipping, 
Warehousing 

• 11% increase • 19% increase

Capital 
Expenditures

• 22% decline • 29% decline
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Tourism Impacts (Dollars)

Source(s): (1) Rimmerman (2017)

Base Case1

Medium Term
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term
(Year 10 After Privatization)

Tourism Revenue • $311M revenues • $205M revenues • $176M revenues

Tourism Impacts (Percentage Change)

Medium Term 
(% Change versus Base Case)

Long Term 
(% Change versus Base Case)

Tourism Revenue • 34% decline • 44% decline
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Employment Impacts (FTEs)

Note(s): (1) It is assumed grocers will assign more responsibility to staff and not grow employment (2) Rimerman (2017) (3) Estimates account for employment generated from VQA, ICB, and 

Imported wine sales

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities. RESULTS: Proposed Ontario Alcohol Policy Reform: Economic Implications to Wine Industry

Base Case2

Medium Term Impact 
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term Impact
(Year 10 After Privatization)

Wineries 2,963 2,328 2,123 

LCBO 1,972 1,562 1,171 

Grocery1 n/a n/a n/a 

Restaurants (on 
premise)

1,326 1,326 1,326 

Retail/wine stores 372 109 42 

Active Growers 1,903 1,464 1,327 

Winery suppliers 371 311 290 

Active Growers
suppliers

13 10 9 

Trucking, Shipping, 
Warehousing

145 161 173 

Tourism 3,214 2,116 1,816

Total Employment 
Impacts

12,280 9,388 8,277 
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Note(s): (1) It is assumed grocers will assign more responsibility to staff and not grow employment (2) Rimerman (2017) (3) Estimates account for employment generated from VQA, ICB, and 
Imported wine sales

Employment Impacts (Percentage Change)

Medium Term (% Change versus Base Case) Long Term (% Change versus Base Case)

Wineries • 21% decline • 28% decline

LCBO • 21% decline • 41% decline

Grocery1 • n/a • n/a

Restaurants (on 
premise)

• No change • No change

Retail/wine stores • 71% decline • 89% decline

Active Growers • 23% decline • 30% decline

Winery suppliers • 16% decline • 22% decline

Active Growers 
suppliers

• 23% decline • 30% decline

Trucking, Shipping, 
Warehousing

• 12% increase • 20% increase

Tourism • 34% decline • 44% decline

Total Employment 
Impacts

• 24% decline • 33% decline
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Wage Impacts (Dollars)

Note(s): (1) It is assumed grocers will assign more responsibility to staff and not grow employment (2) Rimerman (2017) (3) Estimates account for wages generated from VQA, ICB, and Imported wine 
sales

Base Case2

Medium Term Impact 
(Year 5 After Privatization)

Long Term Impact
(Year 10 After Privatization)

Wineries • $170M • $135M • $123M

LCBO • $137M • $109M • $81M

Grocery1 • n/a • n/a - • $  -

Restaurants (on 
premise)

• $27M • $27M • $27M

Retail/wine stores • $10M • $3M • $1M

Active Growers • $55M • $43M • $39M

Winery suppliers • $24M • $20M • $19M

Active Growers
suppliers

• $1M • $0.5M • $0.4M

Trucking, Shipping, 
Warehousing

• $7M • $8M • $8M

Tourism • $125M • $82M • $70M

Total Employment 
Impacts

• $555M • $426M • $369M
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Summary of Initial Results (cont’d)

Wage Impacts (Percentage Change)

Medium Term (% Change versus Base Case) Long Term (% Change versus Base Case)

Wineries • 21% decline • 28% decline

LCBO • 21% decline • 41% decline

Grocery1 • n/a • n/a

Restaurants (on 
premise)

• No change • No change

Retail/wine stores • 71% decline • 89% decline

Active Growers • 23% decline • 30% decline

Wineyard suppliers • 16% decline • 22% decline

Active Growers
suppliers

• 23% decline • 30% decline

Trucking, Shipping, 
Warehousing

• 11% increase • 19% increase

Tourism • 34% decline • 44% decline

Total Wage 
Impacts

• 23% decline • 34% decline

Note(s): (1) It is assumed grocers will assign more responsibility to staff and not grow employment (2) Rimmerman (2017). (3) Estimates account for wages generated from VQA, ICB, and Imported 
wine sales
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Assumptions

The following set of assumptions were primarily developed based on WGAO data and WGAO industry assumptions resulting 
from the new policy.

Base Case Private Retail Model Scenario

Base Case - Sales, 
margins, taxes
analysis1

• Ontario Scorecard 2017/18 data was used as the base
case to understand wine sales and corresponding tax and
margin impacts of privatization

Base Case –
Industry Impacts1

• Rimmerman (2017) base case was used to model industry
impacts of privatization on supplier industries, production,
employment and wages

Base Case –
Industry Impacts1

• Ontario Graper Growers Association 2018/18 data was
used as the base case for tonnage, wine grape sales,
acreage and active growers

SKUs versus Sales 
– LCBO1

• VQA owns 23% of the SKUs and 8% of the sales; ICB
owns 9.5% of SKUs and 23% share of sales

• VQA owns 8% of SKUs and 3-5% of the sales; ICB owns
9.5% of SKUs and 23% share of sales

SKUs versus Sales 
– Grocery1

• VQA owns 75% of the space in Restricted and Unrestricted
licenses

• VQA owns 8% of SKUs and 3-5% of the sales; ICB owns
11% share of sales; imports own 70% share of sales

SKUs versus Sales 
– Direct Channel1

• The lack of visibility in retail will decrease direct delivery
VQA sales by 15% and be absorbed by ICB

• Equivalent to the difference in VQA SKUs before
privatization (23%) and after privatization (8%)

Source(s): (1) Data and assumptions provided by WGAO.
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Assumptions cont’d

The following set of assumptions were primarily developed based on WGAO data and WGAO industry assumptions resulting 
from the new policy.

Base Case Private Retail Model Scenario

Retail Margin3 • LCBO’s retail margin for wine is 52%1

• Entrance of big box and convenience stores will lower
retail markups with blended margin of 25%-35% assumed
in CPG model

• 50-60% of total wine sales in Ontario will be on LTO; to
compete with grocery stores, LCBO will lower retail margin
to match CPG model for wine promotions – resulting in a
blended retail margin of between 27% to 41% for LCBO
wine sales

Wholesale Margin3

• According to the Fraser Institute (2003) wholesale prices
in Alberta declined between 3-6% CAGR after
privatization2

LCBO Store 
Closures3 • 660 LCBO stores in Ontario

• Each store with less than $2M in sales will close within 5
years; Each store with less than $5M in sales will close
within 10 years

Retail Market 
Share (LCBO 
versus grocery)3

• LCBO is responsible for over 80% of total wine sales in
Ontario

• 25-35% of LCBO’s remaining market share will decline as
a result of the entrance of grocery stores

Promotional
Support – LCBO1

• 26% of LTOs are for VQA – comprising 20% of total VQA
sales

• 9% of VQAs will be on LTO – comprising 7% of total VQA
sales

Source(s): (1) LCBO Annual Report, 2018. (2) The Fraser Institute (2003). The Privatization of Liquor Retailing in Alberta. (3) Assumptions provided by WGAO
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Assumptions cont’d

The following set of assumptions were primarily developed based on WGAO data and WGAO industry assumptions resulting 
from the new policy.

Base Case Private Retail Model Scenario

Speed to market1

• Aggressive expansion in Medium Term: Year 5 (75% of
grocery, convenience and big box stores)

• Moderate but consistent roll-out in Long Term: Year 10
(90% of grocery, convenience and big box stores)

WRS Closures1

• WRS comprise approximately 39% and 35% of VQA and
ICB sales in Ontario; Pre-privatization there are 292 WRS
stores

• Post-privatization (in 5-Years) we assume 138 winery
retail suppliers:

− 80 stores outside of wineries (based on 150 store
closure assumption)

− 58 winery suppliers (number of suppliers with over
200,000 in sales after 65% of SKUs eliminated)

• Post-privatization (in 10-Years) we assume 58 winery
retail suppliers:

− 0 stores outside of wineries

− 53 winery suppliers (number of suppliers with over
200,000 in sales after 75% of SKUs eliminated)

• Lost ICB and VQA sales will be absorbed by LCBO and
grocery stores; as WRS stores close 60-75% of the
volume goes to grocery and the remainder to the LCBO

− 30% of ICB volume will stay in ICB, imports will
absorb the remaining 70%

− Impact on VQA sales: 8% of volume will stay in VQA,
30% will shift to ICB, imports will absorb the
remaining 62%

• Post-privatization (in 10 Years) only on-site winery
suppliers will remain – these retailers will only sell VQA

Source(s): (1) Assumption provided by WGAO
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Assumptions cont’d

The following set of assumptions were primarily developed based on WGAO data and WGAO industry assumptions resulting 
from the new policy.

Base Case Private Retail Model Scenario

Market Growth1

• Stagnant growth in wine sales is assumed for the medium
term (4-5 years after privatization) and modest growth
(1-2% CAGR) assumed for the long term (10 years after
privatization)

Imports
• With WGAO guidance, 100% of imports in the base case

are allocated to the LCBO

Federal/Provincial 
Taxes

• Linear relationship assumed between federal and
provincial taxes and winery/retail/distributor/restaurant
revenues using Rimmerman (2017) base case to allocate
privatization impacts on taxation

Industry Impacts
• Linear relationship assumed using Rimmeran (2017) base

case to allocate remaining impacts of privatization

Tonnage and 
acreage1

• The following formulas are used to calculate tonnage and
acreage volumes in 5 and 10 years

• ICB: 750 Litres/tonne
• VQA: 700 litres/tonne
• Acreage: 4 tonnes/acre

• Note: 2017/18 Ontario Scorecared data is used to derive
domestic wine sales ($)/L assumption

Tourism 
• Linear relationship assumed between tourism revenues

and winery revenues using Rimmerman 2017 base case to
allocate privatization impacts on tourism.

Source(s): (1) Assumption provided by WGAO
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Over the past 10 years, UK’s private retail model has resulted in higher 
discounting and decreased product assortment and consumption per capita. 
Private retail is largely concentrated within four supermarket chains, 
hypermarkets, and convenience stores.

Distribution and Retail Model Case Study – UK

Impact of Privatized Liquor Sales and Distribution in the UK

Criteria Private Analysis

Consumption Low
• Overall alcohol consumption in the UK has fallen to 9.5 litres per capita in 2016 – this is a fall of 17% since the 2004 peak of

11.6 litres per capita and 8% lower than in 2000.1

Product 
Assortment

Low

• The share of private label products in supermarkets have grown in the UK. Such that private label sales make up 40% of
Asda’s sales (Big Four Retailer).2 Supermarkets are also increasingly selling low-priced import bulk wines from developing
countries.3

• Supermarkets have shown to reduce shelf space for major brands that can’t deliver on costs as evidenced by Sainsbury
drastically reducing Hardy’s wine on its shelves in 2017, when Accolade Wines (Australian based global wine business)
attempted to raise wholesale prices.4

Discounting High

• The UK’s alcohol affordability index shows that alcohol was 60% more affordable in 2015 than 1980 and that affordability
rose by 36% between 2005 and 2015.5 This affordability index is calculated by dividing real household disposable income by
the relative price of alcohol compared to other goods.

• Alcohol affordability in the UK can be attributed to the supermarket chains that dominate the market and sell alcohol at low
prices. Sources reveal that 71.7% of alcohol products sold in major UK supermarkets in 2012 was on promotion.6 It can be
noted that in the UK, alcohol can be sold as a loss-leader (below cost) to drive customer traffic into stores.7

• Furthermore, many supermarkets in the UK also do their own wholesaling where they are able to obtain significant
concessions from suppliers on pricing.7

Retail 
Concentration

High

• The top four supermarket chains (Tesco, Asda, Sainsbury and Morrison’s) had approximately 73% of the grocery market
share6 and accounted for 29% of all wine sold in 2014.8 Convenience stores and hypermarkets (big box stores) accounted for
22% and 20% of wine sales, respectively.8 The remaining wine sales are attributed to the direct to home channel, off licence
chains, independents and discount stores.8

• The largest five year (2009-2014) channel gains in wine sales are convenience stores increasing from 16% of wine sales in
2009 to 22% of wine sales in 2014.8 This is due to major growth in store openings and improvements to customer service,
largely driven by major supermarket groups entering/growing presence in this sector.

Source(s): (1) Portman Group, NACM Cider Makers Ltd., Beer & Pub Association, Scotch Whiskey Association, and wsta (2) the drinks business (3) CBI Ministry of Foreign Affairs (4) The Grocer (5) 
Institute of Alcohol Studies (6) campaign (7) Statista (8) ProWein, Wine Intelligence 
© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities. RESULTS: Proposed Ontario Alcohol Policy Reform: Economic Implications to Wine Industry
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Over the past 10 years, Australia’s private retail model has resulted in higher 
discounting and decreased product assortment and consumption per capita. 
Private retail is largely concentrated within two supermarket chains.

Distribution and Retail Model Case Study – Australia

Impact of Privatized Liquor Sales and Distribution in Australia

Criteria Private Analysis

Consumption Low
• There is no evidence of increases in packaged liquor licenses in Australia is leading to higher per capita consumption of

alcohol as Australians are drinking less overall alcohol in 2014/15 than at any time in the past 40 years.1

• Specifically, per capita wine consumption has declined by 1% CAGR over the 2012-2017 period.2

Product 
Assortment

Low

• Using their market power, supermarket chains in Australia have reduced shelf space for branded products for their own
private-label and control-label wines instead.3

• Complaints have arisen from industry winemakers that supermarkets are misleadingly labelling their private-label wines to
make them indistinguishable from branded products.3

Discounting High

• The price of wine in Australia has declined by 3% CAGR over the past five years from $3.0 per litre in 2012 to $2.6 per litre
in 2017.2

• Declines in prices can be attributed to the chronic oversupply of wine, these past five years, which was resulting in heavy
discounting throughout the supply chain, as producers and retailers aim to get rid of excess wine stocks. It can be noted that
over this time period, many operators expanded their production of bulk wine in an attempt to increase production quantities
and qualify for a larger WET rebate.3

Retail 
Concentration

High

• Coles and Woolsworth are Australian supermarket chains that control 77% of wine sales in 2012.5 Both chains own a large
number of liquor stores as Woolsworth operated more than 1,250 and Coles over 780 in 2012. Woolsworth and Coles also
operate over 280 and 90 hotels, clubs and pubs, respectively.5

• The supermarkets are also buying into all levels of the supply chain, including acquisitions of wine producers (with bottling,
packaging, storage, filtration and testing facilities) and vineyards.5

Source(s): (1) Australian Liquor Stores Association (2) Global Research & Data Services (3) IBISWorld (4) ProWein, wine intelligence (5) Choice 



Over the past 10 years, New Zealand’s private retail model has resulted in higher 
discounting and decreased product assortment and consumption per capita. 
Private retail is largely concentrated within two supermarket chains.

Distribution and Retail Model Case Study – New Zealand

Impact of Privatized Liquor Sales and Distribution in New Zealand

Criteria Private Analysis

Consumption Low

• Wine consumption in New Zealand has shown no growth as consumption per capita declined by 1% CAGR over the past 10
years.1

• Furthermore, sources attribute modest increases in per capita consumption of alcohol since the 1999 reforms (where beer
was allowed to be sold in supermarkets following wine in 1990) to factors other than the availability of liquor licenses
including the lowering of the legal drinking age, the introduction of ready-to-drink alcohol (RTDs) and the growing popularity
of wine.2

Product 
Assortment

Low
• There is a growing trend of private label wines on New Zealand supermarket shelves, which limits shelf space for branded

wines.3

Discounting High

• The real price (adjusted for inflation) of wine has declined by approximately 15% between 2006-2017. Wine has also become
more affordable, since 2012 the affordability of wine has increased by 20%. This measure of alcohol affordability is defined
as the index of hourly earnings from wages and salaries divided by the alcohol CPI.4

• Although the two major supermarket chains, Foodstuffs and Woolsworth have voluntarily stopped using alcohol as a loss
leader, supermarkets still use their buying power to keep the cost of wine low.5

Retail 
Concentration

High

• Supermarkets in New Zealand have been able to sell wine since 1990 and are the major retail players in New Zealand with
control of 60% of wine sales in 2017.6

• The supermarket industry is concentrated among two supermarket chains, Foodstuffs and Countdown (Woolsworth). 9 These
two chains also possess centralized buying functions.7

Source(s): (1) New Zealand Winegrowers (2) Foodstuffs (NZ) Limited (3) Coriolis (4) Health Promotion Industry (5) Stuff (news outlet) (6) Alcohol Healthwatch, New Zealand Herald (7) ANZ Research
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